Mansfield Borough Recycling Service
We have included a copy of the NTSWA rules for curb side recycling side and on how they accept recycling at
the NTSWA Recycling Center look on the back side. We collect residential recycling on every other
Wednesday, starting at 6:00am. We will start recycling downtown, then we will start residential homes
south side of Route 6, then on completion of the South side we will continue our recycling service North of
Route 6.

How we will accept the recycling material based on NTSWA requirements.


Newspapers, Mixed Paper, Junk Mail, Magazines & Catalogs can all be placed in a recycling bin
mixed loose (Inserts can remain). Do not place in bags, bundle or tie.



Corrugated Cardboard break down cardboard boxes flat. NO paperboard (cereal, macaroni or tissue
boxes, etc.) or wax cardboard. See NTSWA rules enclosed.



Aluminum Cans & Foil please empty and rinse your cans. Thoroughly clean foil. Crushing cans is
optional and saves space.



Glass Bottles and Jars separate glass bottles and jars by color;
1. Brown and Green Glass may be mixed together.
2. Clear Glass by itself.
Note: Windows, light bulbs windshields and cookware are all made of a different type of glass and
are not accepted. Remove all lids and rings and rinse well. Labels can remain.



Steel or “Bimetal” Cans rinse cans well and secure the lid inside. Labels can remain.



Plastics Bottles & Containers includes soda and water bottles, milk jugs, laundry jugs, shampoo
bottles, yogurt containers, butter tubs and berry containers. Rinse well, labels and caps can remain.
You can place your plastic in a plastic bag for pickup.
1. No Styrofoam or motor oil containers
2. No Bulky, Hard or rigid plastics
3. No Flower pots or black plastics
4. No plastic bags

We have available 18 gallon recycling bins for your recyclable material. You may purchase them for $10.00
each or use one with a $10.00 deposit refundable on return. Please feel free to use cardboard boxes

or other types of bins to retain your recyclables as well.
We ask for your cooperation in sorting your recyclables. This ensures your recyclables will be collected and
properly recycled. We are trying various way to collect recyclables, you may see three (3) trucks on recycling
day to collect recyclables.
1. One truck will collect cardboard
2. One truck will collect plastic
3. One truck will collect the balance of recycling material
Please call if you have any questions 570-662-3818

Any material not properly sorted will not be collected

